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More than 12,000 people across the globe convened virtually on August 25-27 for a free GreenBiz 
Circularity 20 conference (using the Hopin platform), which felt momentous to participants in its 
potential to impact acceleration of the circular economy.  
 
“The pivot from linear to circular is finally advancing meaningfully, and leaders—from the business 
sector (Eastman Chemical, UL, Morgan Stanley, Walmart and many others) to US Members of  
Congress (including Senators Tom Udall and Jeff Merkley and Representatives Alan Lowenthal and 
Katherine Clark - Break Free From Plastic Pollution sponsors)—know that we are out of time. We must 
embrace big change now,” said NRC Board Member Nina Butler, who presented at a Policy for a 
Circular Economy session, along with Sarah Peery from Senator Portman’s office (RECYCLE Act 
Sponsor). Dylan de Thomas, VP of Collaboration at The Recycling Partnership, served as moderator.  
 
Ellen MacArthur of the Ellen MacArthur Foundation and Joel Makower, CEO of GreenBiz, were 
among the 100 speakers, presenting at tracks including: Business Model Innovation, Logistics & 
Infrastructure, Design & Materials, Next-Gen Packaging, Food & Water Systems and Stakeholders 
and Storytelling, and interspersed between sessions were fun networking events where attendees 
were randomly paired with others to chat about their learnings.  
 
The Butler, Peery, and de Thomas session conveyed that the emergence of a circular economy has 
created an opportunity for brands and packaging producers to shift from antagonism regarding US 
packaging policy toward value chain engagement and collective participation in the policymaking 
process. Decision makers are considering policies from Extended Producer Responsibility to Check 
Off programs aimed at curbing waste.  
 
More Recycling (MORE)  just released the last of the plastic recycling reports covering the state of 
plastic recycling in 2018: National Post-Consumer Plastic Bag & Film Recycling Report, National Post-
Consumer Non-Bottle Rigid Plastic Recycling Report, and the Post-Consumer Plastics Recycling in 
Canada Report.  Domestic purchasing increased again but not enough to make up for the 
dependence on export markets for lower value commodities. Overall plastic recycling totals 
dropped, again, thus emphasizing the urgent need for higher-level engagement on circularity.  

MORE and the Association of Plastic Recyclers provide resources to drive plastic circularity, including 
the APR Design Guide for Plastics Recyclability, and a database of suppliers of postconsumer resin 
(http://www.plasticsmarkets.org/). Many products made with recycled plastic can be found at 
RecycleMorePlastic.org, although reducing and reusing first and then buying recycled, along with 
recycling right at the bin are all vital steps in preventing ocean plastic.  

Circularity 20 recordings will be available in mid-September, and conference participants will receive 
a link. Please contact NRC Board Member Marialyce Pedersen if you would like access, at 
marialycep@gmail.com. To continue participating in the GreenBiz Circularity conversation, consider 
subscribing to GreenBiz weekly newsletters or joining upcoming events: 

https://events.greenbiz.com/events/circularity/online/2020
https://www.tomudall.senate.gov/news/press-releases/udall-lowenthal-merkley-clark-unveil-landmark-legislation-to-break-free-from-plastic-pollution
https://morerecycling.com/
https://morerecycling.com/
https://morerecycling.com/
https://plasticsrecycling.org/apr-design-guide/apr-design-guide-home
http://www.plasticsmarkets.org/
https://recyclemoreplastic.org/buyrecycled
mailto:marialycep@gmail.com
http://go.greenbiz.com/o00vV00r1000kN1VZYJSvT1


 
• VERGE 20: October 26-30, 2020 
• GreenBiz 21: February 9-11, 2021 
• Circularity 21: June 21-23, 2021 (website coming soon) 
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http://go.greenbiz.com/B001sN0YV000V11J0ZwTkvS
http://go.greenbiz.com/WN00wVJVT1y0YSk00v1Z300

